Effect of ICI197067, a kappa-opioid receptor agonist, spinally on A delta and C reflexes and intracerebrally on respiration.
Intrathecal (i.t.) injection of a kappa-opioid receptor agonist, ICI197067, caused a similar dose dependent depression of A delta and C fibre mediated nociceptive reflexes in renal sympathetic nerves due to supramaximal electrical stimulation of tibial nerves in anaesthetized dogs. A total dose of 8 mg i.t. abolished these reflexes. When administered into the 4th ventricle (i.c.v.) in a total dose range from 0.1-2.5 mg ICI197067 caused no respiratory depression; a total dose of 10 mg i.c.v. abolished both phrenic nerve activity and spontaneous respiration. The ED50 ratio of ICI197067 for depression of respiration (i.c.v.) and somatosympathetic reflexes (i.t.) is approximately 1.5:1 compared with 0.3:1 for fentanyl. ICI197067 i.c.v. caused a similar reduction in arterial pressure compare to fentanyl without comparable changes in heart rate. Thus in terms of cardiorespiratory depression and blockade of A delta and C fibre pathways kappa-opioid receptor agonists may be safer and more effective for producing spinal analgesia than mu-opioid receptor agonists.